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Product Strategy - 2004 Remington In-LinthM.uzziei:~~aers 
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Model 700 ll'1L Clampack- A proposal is currently in pl~d~:.•wi1h.::$@~~~-~ Club to market 
a Model 700 ML clampacked with a full array of aecessorie~ii~¢a~d for the beginning 
blackpowder hunter, Prospects for securing this org¢.r:~r~ higl~··:~~~will perhaps be in 
place by the time this document is published. ····•:••:fi:fijf:•::•::,.. ···::;:: 

.)~~~::t~~::~::~'.:.,.' 

Pricing Considerations - The Model 70~<··~.~:-i-~~ii·~jt~~4Y positioned price wise at a 
competitive disadvantage. As stated abq~~.;:::~f(i:.1#:i$i'~li'6illfil' be placed on taking cost out 
of the product to protect and impro\;\ij,:.:.~~fgfrls ·rather than adding price that will 
certainly erode volumes. ''···· ·:••::::tf:?+:::: ..... 
Product Deletions- See Appendix J.\;i'fp'r a c;.9mpr'6H~mhve listing of product deletions. 
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Product Strategy 200S"'''<&i!::::;::l~·vond Remington In-Line 
Muzzlcloaders 
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Experimental Ignition <$yst:~:ii.!:.:_;:i::,':.;:::_::::-;!,'i:?' 
Ilion Engineering is cm;ieRtliY,rn~vi~wing'lhe potential to utilize a .22 rimfire blank as an 
ignition source. Shoµ~~:the cot%~P,~::;i?,rove feasible and cost effective, the introduction 
of a new, more relia~~~foom:¢¢:·of ignJffon could give Remington an incremental boost in 
Model 700 Ml sal~~l'?Car~f~t consideration and review will need to be given to Federal 
interpretations by tb~:::~&m~:;~nd state level DNR regulations as welL 
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Low-Cost Muzfi~t~a~:;:~~~::;~;,::'Kit 
ln addition to the'EMif:¢~!;::~ffgrt with Sam's Club, consideration should be given to 
Remington p.n;i:y~QID:i:J.td§Nilf:~Q.St entry level muzzleloading kit to the market place. The 
product WQtjWJ,::~Q:m& eqtlipped with a rifle and all key accessories required for the 
beginning sl1o'dtet.'t~·:~:i:i.:t~rthe sport of muzzleloading. The kit will be clam packed such 
that it cqµJ~k':P~ ·eff~8t1#:bty merchandised by large chains and mass merchants. 
Consid~t4,~lbt{i@J~qi!~Lbe given to launching this platform under the Model 710 brand if 
the prtj~'~bt can be<'fltijµuced at a cost that would allow for adequate margin opportunity 
for Rem~i1gton. Co1i$l~eration may also be given to a sourced product to fill this void in 
the mat~~©b]".arge,!,:lf~$P would be $229. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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